BIKE THERE,
BUFFALO!

5

SELF GUIDED
BIKE TOURS

For use with the Ride With GPS app

DONATION

$3

WELCOME TO
BUFFALO, NY!

HOW DOES
IT WORK?
1.

To access all BIKE THERE, BUFFALO! routes and
receive turn-by-turn navigation in real time, plus
stories, photos and more, enter this URL:
https://bit.ly/3eTFZXD or scan the QR Code:

With amazing history, architecture, regional culinary dishes and a
resurgent culture, Buffalo is a city back on the rise. And there is no
better way to see it all than by bike.
Buffalo is small enough to easily get around to any destination...on
two wheels. With flat terrain, interconnecting Olmsted Parks, scenic
waterways, and expanding trail systems, word is getting out in the
bike community to “Keep Buffalo A Secret”.
Bike There Buffalo was created for visitors and locals alike to
experience the city through 5 self-guided tours. Take this book with
you or download the Ride With GPS app for real time navigation,
stories of landmarks, and historical photographs. Then, share your
experiences on social media with the hashtag #biketherebuffalo.
It is our aim that this project will help you see the beauty of Buffalo –
from the best seat in the world. So sit back and enjoy the ride...before
it snows.

2.
Sign up for a Ride With GPS account and find the
app in the AppStore (free for iOS or Android).

3.
Go to MORE, Find MY EVENTS and you’ll find
BIKE THERE, BUFFALO! — You’re set!

Ride 1

Ride Type: Mostly Trails
Distance: 10.8 miles
Moving Time: 48 minutes
Elevation Gain: 205 ft
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WATERFRONT LOOP
Some of Buffalo’s best biking lies just outside its downtown core. On
the Waterfront Loop, you’ll ride the Niagara Greenway Shoreline Trail
to explore the city’s industrial heritage with some of the best views of
the waterfront. Cycle by Buffalo’s towering grain silos, see the city’s
industrial past, and take bike trails through nature preserves.
Moreover, on this loop you’ll see “old” and “new” Buffalo collide, with
food and drink attractions and plenty of places to pull up and just
enjoy a sunset. Grab some wings and locally crafted beer as you bike
on the Buffalo River back to Canalside.
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Highlights
1. Erie Basin Marina Observation Deck
Climb 100+ stairs to a stunning
overlook
2. Union Ship Canal
Former canal and Bethlehem Steel
site, employing 20,000 workers a
day
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3. Great Northern Elevator		
Once the world’s largest grain silo
4. Edward M. Cotter
		
The world’s oldest active fireboat

Optional detours
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1. Gene McCarthy’s 		
Irish bar with great wings
2. Duende			
Secret bar at Silo City
3. Resurgence 			
Craft brewery with rock climbing
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Ride 2

Ride Type: Streets, Trails
Distance: 15.6 miles
Moving Time: 71 minutes
Elevation Gain: 352 ft
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OLMSTED / PAN AM LOOP
City planner Frederick Olmsted is best known for designing New
York City’s Central Park. But his real masterpiece is in Buffalo, where
he laid out a series of 7 parks and created America’s first greenway.
On the Olmsted Loop, you’ll cruise through breathtaking greenery
while taking in turn-of-the-century architecture.
Ride through downtown en route to Linwood Avenue, where wide
bike lanes make a breezy cruise past residential mansions. Then it’s
to Chapin and Lincoln Parkways and Delaware Park to the former
fairgrounds of the 1901 Pan American Exposition (the World’s Fair).
Take a pit stop at the Hotel Henry before biking down the Niagara
River Path and Lasalle Park back to Canalside.

Highlights
1. Hoyt Lake 			
Scenic respite and picnic spot
2. McKinley Shooting Rock
Assassination site of President
William McKinley
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3. Hotel Henry			
Resort hotel, formerly a mental
institution
4. The Martin House
		
Frank Lloyd Wright’s masterpiece

Optional detours
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• Ashker’s
		
Juice bar in Delaware Park
• 100 Acres			
Restaurant at Hotel Henry
• Company B 			
Cider house and cafe
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Ride 3

Ride Type: Streets
Distance: 11.5 miles
Moving Time: 51 minutes
Elevation Gain: 178 ft

EAST SIDE LOOP
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This route will take you on an incredible journey into the depths of
Buffalo’s rich Polish history and Black history. While some stretches of
this tour have seen intense disinvestment, you’d be remiss not to learn
about the real issues that have shaped Buffalo and see how the area’s
new immigrants and refugees are making strides towards revitalization.
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We’ll explore how Buffalo became home to the second largest Polish
population in the U.S., including visits to fascinating but little-known
churches, public markets, breweries, and family businesses. We’ll also
explore Buffalo’s Black heritage – including Buffalo legends Rick James
and Aretha Franklin, the city’s place in the underground railroad and civil
rights movement, and its importance to American jazz history.

HIGHLIGHTS
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1. Merriweather Library 			
Robert T Coles building inspired by
African villages

2. Johnny WIley Stadium		

Former baseball stadium, filming site
of “The Natural”
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3. Colored Musicians Club		

Legendary music club, the last of its
kind

4. Central Terminal

Buffalo’s once opulent, abandoned
train station

OPTIONAL DETOURS
• R&L Lounge
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Lottie’s pierogies are the best

• Medina Halal & Sweets		

Stop in for a Bangladeshi, Pakistani, or
Indian lunch

• The Oakk Room 		

Great soul food with sexually suggestive
cocktails

4
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Ride 4

Ride Type: Streets
Distance: 10 miles
Moving Time: 45 minutes
Elevation Gain: 190 ft
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PUBLIC ART LOOP
Buffalo is fast becoming a center for public art, thanks in large part to
the Albright-Knox Art Gallery’s Public Art Initiative. Started in 2013,
the program is an innovative partnership between the museum, City
of Buffalo, and Erie County to enhance our urban landscapes, create
stronger neighborhoods, and establish Buffalo as a cultural center.
Tour includes stops at the Freedom Wall, Shark Girl, and Wildflowers of
Buffalo – the city’s largest mural. From wild abstractions and massive
celebrations of color to comic book-style paintings and graffiti art,
this tour is a fun ride through some of Buffalo’s most celebrated
murals and public art. Enjoy our open-air museum...by bike!
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HIGHLIGHTS
1. Shark Girl 			

Buffalo most famous public art and
selfie spot

2. Freedom Wall			

Artists collaborate to honor Buffalo’s
black history
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3. Spain Rodriguez Mural		
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A colorful mural honoring a ‘60s
comics legend

4. City Hall

		

An iconic building filled with stunning
art and design

OPTIONAL DETOURS
• Lloyd Taco

		

Buffalo’s taco kings

• La Flor			
Puerto Rican bakery, must-try pernil

• Grindhaus 			

Fuel up at Buffalo’s vegan coffeeshop
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Ride 5

Ride Type: Streets
Distance: 7.5 miles
Moving Time: 33 minutes
Elevation Gain: 177 ft
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ARCHITECTURE LOOP
Buffalo was founded on a rich tradition of architectural
experimentation. From local superstars like Louise Bethune (the
first woman architect) – and E. B. Green (designer of more than
200 Buffalo buildings) to American architecture masters like Louis
Sullivan, Buffalo is one of the most architecturally significant cities
in America.
The Architecture Loop is a short ride highlighting some of Buffalo’s
most beloved buildings. Ride through city streets while learning
about design that revolutionized society, embodying the American
ideals about individualism, commerce, and social mobility.
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HIGHLIGHTS
1. Guaranty Building 			
The world’s first skyscraper
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2. Electric Tower		

Celebrating Nikola Tesla’s
groundbreaking invention
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3. Millionaire’s Row		
Where Buffalo’s millionaires lived

4. Kleinhans Music Hall

An architectural masterpiece and
home to Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra

OPTIONAL DETOURS
• Public Espresso

		

Artisanal doughnuts and coffee

• Five Points Bakery			
Great lunch spot

• Blue Table Chocolates 			
Gourmet chocolate truffles
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Share your experience with
#biketherebuffalo
Or drop a 5-star review on at
g.page/buffalobiketours/review
Brought
to you by:

The Niagara River Greenway is working to develop a safe and enjoyable
cycling infrastructure that connects the Niagara River Corridor to other
regions across NY State. Please visit the Niagara River Corridor and see
its natural beauty and historical charm. www.niagararivergreenway.com

Marc Moscato
Buffalo Bike Tours
Ride – Before It Snows!
buffalobiketours.com
(716) 328-8432

RIDE WITH GPS
https://bit.ly/3eTFZXD

